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Many of us feel the need close the door
and snuggle up in front of the fire as the
nights draw in but the projects based in
‘Your Neighbourhood Office’ never sleep.
In the following pages you can read all
about SPARKS, our new social club for
adults with disabilities held on a Monday
evening and in the afternoon anyone
can pop along for a chat and a cuppa
at our new games club ‘All-a-Board’.
Tuesdays you will find us at the ‘Dog’s
Meet’ community café and Wednesdays
and Mondays we’re available for those
seeking work at ‘Job Search’. Thursday is
‘BOSH and CRUNCH’ youth club night and
the weekends are taken up with the
market, car boot sales and ‘Toddler Time’.
Then there are the ongoing projects
including ‘Promoting Ramsey’,
supporting ‘Ramsey Million’, our new
initiative ‘Ramsey Timebank’ and our
continuing support for community
activities, local groups and individuals. So
as you can see our small team of
part-time staff and volunteers are kept
very busy.

people and businesses. The Angel pub
have made us their charity of the year
and we have had donations from the
Hospital Charity Shop. We’d also like to
thank those of you who have put your
loose change into our charity pots - every
penny makes a difference - and any
profit we make from the market is
ploughed back into the community. Your
donations mean a lot to us as it shows us
that you feel what we are doing is
worthwhile.

How Can YOU Help?
Time is the greatest donation you can
give. As you can see our projects have
something for everyone so if you’d like to
be involved don’t hesitate to get in
touch.
Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust
(RNT) - the registered
charity responsible for
all the programmes based in
’Your Neighbourhood Office’ - is one of
the charities you can support when
shopping online at many of the big
retailers. By doing your weekly shop or
All these projects take time and of course
buying presents or clothing online through
money. Our volunteers continue to play a
the ‘Easy Fundraising’ website or app a
vital role in ensuring all our activities go
donation can be made to RNT at no cost
ahead but as none of our projects have
to you - it’s a win-win! To find out more
statutory funding we are continually on
visit www.easyfundraising.org.uk
the look out for new ways to sustain them
For general enquiries/information:
into the future. All our projects are grant
www.ramseyneighbourhoodstrust.org
funded, and we are very grateful to all
Email: office.rntoffice@gmail.com
our funders, but that money will not last
Telephone: 01487 814897
forever. We are therefore really thankful
Facebook: Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust
for the donations we receive from local

Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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We are a group of resident decision makers who listen
to our community and commission projects that will
make Ramsey Parish a better place to live, work and
visit. If you are interested why not get in touch? We’d
love to hear from you.
www.ramseymillion.org | ramseymillion@gmail.com
01487 814897 | Facebook: Ramsey Million

Community Connections
Once again Ramsey Million Partnership
has opened its annual grant pot for 2019
called ‘Community Connections’. For this
round applications need to address issues
around loneliness and social isolation in
Ramsey Parish. This theme has been
prioritised as it is an area which was raised
in our consultations but has not received
much funding to date. We are looking to
you to for new ideas to help in these
areas. For this theme we could fund one
large project or several smaller projects
up to a total of £15,000 depending on the
quality of the applications received.
Under the general theme of loneliness
and social isolation we would include:
•

•
•
•
•

Projects which benefit people of any
age e.g.
∗ Families with children
∗ Young people
∗ Adults
∗ Older people
∗ Intergenerational activities
Projects which benefit people
physical disabilities
Projects which benefit people
with mental health issues
Projects which benefit people
with a learning disability
Projects which benefit people
with additional needs

fulfil in some way. If you are thinking of
applying you will need to ask yourself …
• Will the people involved in this activity
increase their skills and/or confidence to
enable them to carry on identifying and
responding to the needs of their
community?
• Will this activity make the community
feel that their area is an even better place
to live and how can you show that this is
the case?
Your application must fit at least one of
the outcomes above and there must be
a clear benefit to at least one section of
the community.
So, if you are part of an organisation, that
works in Ramsey Parish, and have a great
idea to improve ‘Community
Connections’, see page 6 for details
about how to apply for a Ramsey Million
Grant.

Ramsey Million is part of a lottery
programme called Big Local that
has some specific outcomes that it
expects all projects to be able to
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Ramsey
Town
Council

Promoting Ramsey’s Heritage –
What’s Next?
By Ann Cuthbert, Project Manager,
Promoting Ramsey

Heritage Day Success
The firmly crossed fingers seemed to work,
and we had a lovely sunny day again for
September’s National Heritage Open
Day. Many hundreds came and the new
volunteers at Abbey House welcomed
visitors to the library and talked to them
about the history of the school. Ramsey
Abbey Community Archaeology Project
hosted a display at Abbey House while
the church, Mortuary Chapels, Rural
Museum, Walled Garden, 1940s Camp
and Fenland Light Railway also had a
good day (see page 9).

Working Together
Heritage Day isn’t the first time that the
sites have worked together to draw in
more visitors – even before Ramsey Million
started to fund the Promoting Ramsey
Project in 2015 for 2 years, the heritage
sites had formed a group and worked
together on a National Heritage Open
Day in 2014. Since then they have
continued meeting together and have
run 2 heritage days a year attracting
over 5000 visits to Ramsey’s historical sites
at these special events. Ramsey Million
worked hard at the end of the project,
and with support from Ramsey Town
Council, have secured HLF funding for
an additional 2 years with the project
now managed by the Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust. So, since we have
an established and excellent Heritage
Group in Ramsey, the challenges we now
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face are both what to do next and also
how to set up something that will
continue after the project’s funding has
ceased in July 2019.

Heritage Workshop
In October the heritage group met up at
the Old Nene Golf and Country Club
(a venue that has successfully joined in
one of our heritage days in the past and
generously donated the meeting room
for the afternoon – thank you!). A
facilitator led the workshop and the ideas
flowed! With an eye to the future and to
producing something tangible for
Ramsey’s heritage, the group discussed
ways of attracting visitors to our sites, ways
of engaging with more local young
people and ways of recording valuable
research for posterity. It was a lively
afternoon with lots of discussions and
enthusiasm for Ramsey’s heritage and
history.
So…what is next? Well, as the sites are
closed for the winter, there will be lots of
work going behind the scenes to
generate more heritage events, more
open days and more materials for the
future. And I’ll be getting my skates on to
make sure that I support the group,
deliver the materials that they need and
work to
attract more
visitors,
volunteers
and young
people to
enjoy our
magnificent
heritage!
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Thomasina &
Jasmina
Scrimshaw
on Abbey
Green

Mortuary
Chapels on
Heritage Day

The Dodds with
Happy.

Rosemarie & Arnold
Cooke in the
Walled Garden
Glass House
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Social Club
for Adults
with Disabilities
We are pleased to announce that SPARKS
opened its doors at 7.15pm on Monday
15th October. Ramsey Mayor, Steve
Corney, popped along to Ramsey
Methodist Church to join in the fun.
SPARKS is possible due to a grant to
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust from
Ramsey Million. SPARKS is the only social
club in Ramsey for adults with disabilities.
Rachel Yeeles has worked with the
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust Project
Manager to get the club off the ground.
There have been visits to other clubs,
meetings with experts/carers and training
for the new staff and volunteers.
Members of SPARKS can come along and
either take part in the activities run by
Activity Coordinator Lisa Duffy, with help
from the club’s volunteers, or just spend
some time in a safe and welcoming
environment where they can make new
friends.

All-a-Board
At a loose end on a Monday afternoon?
Enjoy playing board/card games? Why
not drop into Ramsey Library between
2-4pm and meet up with other local
people for a cuppa and a chat. You’ll be
made most welcome.

Don’t forget …
The Dog’s Meet
Tuesday morning from 10am to 12 noon
at Ramsey Cricket Club. We have a
wonderful team of animal loving
volunteers who always offer a warm
welcome.

If you know someone who would like to
come along to SPARKS please do not
hesitate to get in touch. Also, if there are
transport difficulties we’ll see what we
can do to help. Contact details on p11.
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Job Search
Every Monday & Wednesday
(Excluding Public Holidays)

10am - 12pm, Ramsey Library. Our team
are here to help local job seekers. Money
Management advice is also available
from ‘Life Amid Debt’.
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Everyone has skills,
knowledge and
abilities to offer, that
can benefit others.
As a timebank
member you are part of a community.
The currency of the timebank is time and
everybody’s hour has the same value.
There is no limit to the number of hours
(or time credits) you can accrue. The
concept of earning and spending time
credits is important because it offers
everyone the chance to make a
difference and feel needed. So rather
than people feeling that they are taking
and never giving, they have the
opportunity to give back and feel good
about it. By giving and receiving you are
effectively giving twice. The more people
join, the more services or ‘exchanges’
Ramsey Timebank can offer. Below are
the most frequently asked questions
What is timebanking?
Time banking is a way of spending one
hour of time helping someone out and
earning one time credit in return. This can
be spent on receiving an hour
of someone else’s time or you could learn
something new or share a skill you have
like cooking, speaking a language or
playing a musical instrument.
Is there a charge?
No money is exchanged. If your request
does incur a cost, such as baking a cake,
you would be required to cover the cost
of the ingredients.

Do I have to earn credit before I can get
help?
No, you can ask for help straight away. As
long as you intend to earn some credits in
the future we are happy for you to have
spent more hours than you have earned.
Once you have signed up we will
encourage you to either give or receive
an hour as soon as possible. To help this
we give an hour to members on joining.
Can organisations get involved?
Yes! Organisations can give and receive
in the same way that individuals can.
They can swap under-used resources,
professional skills, spare tickets or
training places, meeting room space and
lots more! Ask us for a leaflet for more
ideas.
What happens if I can’t or don’t want to
spend my credits?
You can donate credits back to the
timebank ‘pot’. These credits can be
made available to individuals and
organisations. You can also donate
credits to another member that you
nominate, or you can simply save them.
How do I get started?
If you are interested in joining the time
bank just give us a call on 01487 814897
or 07562 379472 or email
rntprojectmanager@gmail.com
The coordinator, Alison Seery, will then
arrange a time and place to meet up.

01487 814897 |Facebook: Phoenix Ramsey or Job Search Ramsey or
Ramsey Timebank or Sparks Club| Email: rntprojectmanager@gmail.com
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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The recent car boot sales have proved
very popular and we will continue to run
them throughout the rest of this year and
into 2019. To find out when they are
running look out for this poster about town

or follow us on Facebook - Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust - for updates.

On our Facebook page we’ll also keep
you updated on which stall holders will be
attending the regular Tuesday and
Saturday markets.
You will have read on page 4 that we will
be running weekly Advent Markets
throughout December where we hope to
spread a little Christmas cheer with not
only great products and produce but also
a little festive entertainment. Father
Christmas will also be with us on Saturday
8th December, courtesy of Ramsey
Rotary Club.
If you are a trader or community group
that would like a stall on a Saturday or a
Tuesday please contact:
market.rntoffice@gmail.com

Down2Earth
Christmas Market
& Craft Fair

Saturday 1st December
10am - 4pm
Local Cra Stalls, Hog Roast, Marmalade,
Chutney, Cheese & Father Christmas.
Great fun for all the family
and pick up a Christmas bargain.
White House Farm, Benwick Road, Ramsey Forty Foot, PE26 2XU
Tel: 07702 330227 | Facebook: Down2Earth
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Ramsey
Remembers

You can’t help to have noticed the
thousands of poppies around the town
and is a fitting memorial to those who
did not return from WWI. This project
has been a year in the planning and
was the brain-child of Jean Chittim, a
member of the Ramsey Library Board.
For those of you wondering about the
purple poppies they are in
remembrance of the many animals
that lost their lives during the conflict.
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Christmas
Lights

On Saturday 24th November we will be
celebrating our 52nd Christmas Lights
Switch on.
This year’s event starts at 1pm and
closes at 7.30pm. There will be local
craft, food and charity stalls, Fenland
Light Railway, fairground and stage
events on the Great Whyte. There will also
be visits from Father Christmas, Olaf and
Pepper Pig. In memory of Mark Loades, a
valued member of the Christmas Lights
Team who lost his fight against cancer
this year, members of his family will be
switching on the lights. Come along and
join in the Christmas Carols and watch the
town light up with fireworks. For more
details see the flyer found inside this issue
or follow us on Facebook: Ramsey
Christmas Lights.

hesitate to get in touch and we’ll
arrange collection. If you would like to be
involved in any way - by putting up the
lights, help at the event or in the planning
stage - we’d love to hear from you.
Thank-you in advance for your support.
This year we’re starting early, on 18th
November at 2pm, with our Children’s
Christmas Party. Father Christmas will be
there along with fun and games provided
by ‘Sweet Sound Events’. Tickets are £4
and the party will be held at Ramsey
Cricket Club.

Did you know that Ramsey Christmas
To contact the Ramsey Christmas Lights
Lights and the Switch On Event is
Team Tel: 07858 217224 or
Email: christmaslights.ramsey@gmail.com
organised entirely by local volunteers
and funded by your kind donations,
Ramsey Christmas Lights Team would like
sponsorship and pitch fees? This year you
to wish you all a Merry Christmas & a
can drop off your Christmas Lights
Happy New Year.
Donation envelopes at Rendezvous Café
or Milkshake Junction. If we miss you don’t
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Santa’s
Sleigh
Sponsored
by
Wed
28 Nov
Thur
29 Nov
Frid
30 Nov
Sat
1 Dec
Mon
3 Dec
Tues
4 Dec
Wed
5 Dec
Thur
6 Dec
Frid
7 Dec
Sat
8 Dec

Ramsey: Abbots Close, Abbey Field, Oates Way Lawrence Road, Wood Lane, Church Green, High
Street, Crown Mews, Hollow Lane to speed limit sign.
Pondersbridge & Ramsey Heights : Oil Mills Rd, Ramsey Road, The Drove, Bevills Pasture, Ramsey
Rd to CAMLAN Industries, South along Herne Rd to Decrease Drove,
Daintree Rd & then up to Ramsey St Mary’s speed limit. Ramsey Heights: Herne Rd (South of Holme
Rd), Fishers Close, Ugg Mere Court Road, Middle Dr, School Dr, Ugg Mere Court Rd to end of
houses.
Ramsey: Great Whyte, Little Whyte, Silver Street, Mill Lane, Tower Cl, Turvers Lane, Millfields,
Newtown Road, New Rd, Great Whyte to High St (Old Nat West Bank)
Benwick: Ramsey Rd, High St, Lilyholt Rd, Chapel Gdns, Doddington Rd, Heron Wy, Whittlesey Rd,
River Cl, Neneside, Cricketers Wy, Doddington Rd, High St, White Hart Dr, Bakehouse Cl, Skeifs Row,
Fields View, Cambridge Row, Old West Est.
Ramsey Forty Foot: Hollow Rd, Ramsey Rd, Blacksmiths Cl, Stanley Cl, Church Cl, Mill Ln, St. Felix Dv,
Sandringham Dv, Balmoral Dv, Windsor Dv, Dukes Dv.
Warboys: Jubilee Ave, Wiggs Cl, Ramsey Rd to Humberdale Way, Humberdale Way, Bottles Rd,
Flaxen Wlk, Goldpits(up to Left Turn), Woodlands, School Road.
Warboys: Pathfinder Way, Wellington Cl, Lancaster Cl, Stirling Cl, Church Rd, Popes Lane,
Throckmorton, Beech Cl, High St, Ramsey Rd, Longlands Close, Haycroft Cl.
Warboys: Goldpits (from Left Turn), Old Mill Ave, Station Rd, Wilthorne, Great Pastures, Orchard
Close, Coronation Av
Warboys: Fenton Rd, New Rd, Bencroft Lane, Madecroft, Padgetts Cl, Mill Green, Forge Way,
Farriers Way, High Street.
Town Centre 8.30am-13.00pm

Sat
8 Dec

Wistow & Fairmead Park : Fairmead Park: Mosquito Rd, Liberator Rd, Anson Cl, Canberra Rd,
Lancaster Rd, Lincoln Rd. Wistow: The Grove, Oaklands Ave, Church St, Bridge St, Manor St,
Parsonage St, St. Johns Pl, Kingston Wy, Mill Rd.

Mon
10 Dec

Ramsey & Bury: The Terrace, Brands Close, Bury Road, Fairfields Dr, Old Station Rd, Signal Rd, The
Sidings, Blenheim Rd up to Whytefield Rd, Whytefield Rd, Mews Cl, Station Rd, Slade Close

Tue
11 Dec

Ramsey & Bury: Field Rd, Star Lane, Lime Rd, Princes St, Westfield Rd, Allen Rd. Then, Bury High St
from Burtons Garage, Greenwood Cl, Warboys Rd, Meadow Ln, The Glebe, Hill Est.

Wed
12 Dec

Ramsey: Biggin Ln, Cromwell Cl, The Maltings, Pathfinder Wy, Wheatfield Dr, Malthouse Ln,
Hopbine Ct, Drayhorse Rd, Oasthouse Wy,

Thur
13 Dec

Ramsey St Mary's: Estelle Cl, Holme Rd, Herne Rd, Ashbeach Drv, Oak Wy, Foxglove Wy, Bluebell
Cl, Primrose Cl, Poppy Cl, Harebell Cl, Clover Cl, Ashbeach Rd, Lion Cl.

Frid
14 Dec

Ramsey: Park Rd, Fellowes Dr, Oliver Cl, Canberra Ct, Serjeants Cl, West Av, The Avenue,
Cricketfield Ln, Blenheim Rd after Whytefield Rd.

Sat
15 Dec

Tesco Store Ramsey 9.00-16.00

Sat
15 Dec

Upwood : Farm Cl, Barley Wy, Ramsey Rd, High St, Ailwine Rd, Moss Cl, Royal Oak Cl, Church Ln,
Thatchers Cl, Helens Cl, Bentley Cl, Meadow Rd.

Mon
17 Dec

Bury: Grenfell Rd, Ward Cl, Taverners Dv, Foundry Wy, Lion Wk, Upwood Rd, Garden Ct, Grove Wy,
Bader Cl, Rowell Wlk, Barn Cl, Redebourn Ln, Bury Cl, Valiant Sq, Tunkers Lane, High Meadow,
Buryfield, Pound Rd, Ringwood Cl, Woodfield Av, Brookfield Wy, Owls End, Caton Close.

Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH STYLE
As every job is different, and people have different ideas on the perfect home,
here at Style we take a personal approach to every job.
Company No. 6863547

BLOCK PAVING | DRIVEWAYS | PATHS | PATIOS | SLABS | FENCING | DECKING

EXTENSIONS | CONVERSIONS | PORCHES | RENOVATION | BRICK WORK
4 Holme Road, Ramsey St. Marys, Hun ngdon, PE26 2SS
01733 247137 | 07879 881315 | www.styleimprovements.com
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News in
Brief
Tinsel & Brass

Ramsey Remembers
Sunday
11th November
2018
Ramsey War Memorial
& Church Service
2.30pm - 4.30pm
Church Green &
St Thomas a Becket Church
National Evening Commemoration
6.30pm - 8pm
St Thomas a Becket Church

Once again you can
get in the festive spirit
with an evening of
seasonal music with
Somersham Town Band
at St Thomas a Becket
Church on the
15th December.
Tickets are £10 and can
be booked by
telephoning
01487 812220/812115 or will available on
the door. All profits will be going
towards providing disabled access to the
church.

M. COLLINS
Butchers

Supplier of good quality meat and
home-made sausages & burgers

Tel: 01487 812764

Mobile: 07813 005752
33 Great Whyte, Ramsey, Cambs, PE26 1HH
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Walled
Garden

Andy Wilson
of Ramshed
renovating our
gate

Another season has come to an end and
the Walled Garden is now closed until
April next year. After trying weather
earlier in the year, the garden was very
colourful in September and October.
We have been very fortunate in being
donated a large number of salvia plants
by Janet of Pennycross Plants. She is
winding down her nursery and saw
Ramsey’s Walled Garden as a great
place to keep her collection going.
Many are frost tender and need our
glasshouse to keep them going through
the winter. Salvias are very pretty with
many different colours and forms. We will
plant them in the garden, use them in the
glasshouse and in the future produce
plants for sale.
Gardening will continue throughout the
year, pruning fruit bushes and trees and
preparing beds for next year’s planting.
With our glasshouse we can have our tea
breaks in the warm and have inside jobs
when wet and cold. A great
improvement!

For more information
Ramsey is a great place for everyone
coming together and we have been
www.ramseywalledgarden.org
working with Ramsey Men in Sheds
or find us on Facebook
Association (RamShed). This group of
highly skilled retired men put their
practical skills to community use and they For more information about Ramshed:
have cleaned up, painted and oiled our
Tel: 07950 978280
gate and repaired the bridge from the
Rural Museum. We are very grateful to
E-Mail: ramsheds@yahoo.com
Andy Wilson and his Ramshed colleagues.
Facebook: Ramsey Men’s Shed
We would like to thank all our visitors and
Web Page: www.hugofox.com/
hope to see you again next year. If
you’d like to volunteer there’s always
community/ramsey-cambridgeshire-mens
plenty of things to do in our lovely
-shed-13654/about-us
peaceful garden – no-one needs to dig!
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Old News

Gill Rayment, from Ramsey Mortuary Chapels &
Heritage Centre. has been combing through the
archives to find newspaper clippings about what
was making the ‘news’ in Ramsey Parish in the
1800s. She has manage to uncover some
‘strange happenings’!

16 March 1844 - Cambridge Chronicle and
Journal

which was the head of her bed. The walls being
wooden, the noise was more apparent. The
rappings, at first in sequences of three and four,
On Tuesday morning a rumour prevailed in the
increased to six and seven at a time, and louder as
town of Ramsey that a man and his wife, of the
they proceeded. Then they would cease for a
name of Ingerson, had been visited the previous
night by a ghost, in the shape of a woman dressed space, re-commence more vigorously, until they
in white. Ingerson stands upwards of six feet, and were heard by next door neighbours, and one
report says also at a farmhouse 500 yards off. The
is proportionately stout, and lives in part of a
mother and father, at rest in the same room, were
house which communicates internally with the
also violently alarmed, but for a time did nothing,
other part. He went to bed early the preceding
thinking the manifestation would cease. Instead, it
night with his wife, and about 12 o’clock they
increased, until the “Ghost” as if angered at being
heard their bedroom door open and shut, and on
looking up were horrified at beholding the object pooh-poohed, would cause a “terrific crash” to
take place. Outside, nothing was to be seen - clear
alluded to. Ingerson, with great awe and fear,
and starlight, the noise continued to ring out
muttered “In the name of the Father, and of the
across the frosty night air of the fens. They slept
Son, and of the Holy Ghost, what dost thou do
no more; the rappings re-occurred at intervals until
here?” To which he received no reply, but was
the advent of dawn seemed to drive the malicious
seized by it and nearly dragged out of bed, thus
“spirits” before it. On the following night, though
shewing that, if not an able-bodied, it was a
at a different time, a repetition of the phenomena
powerful ghost to move the body of Ingerson
against his wife. The ghost then slammed the door took place. They bore it heroically and said little.
The night afterwards the empty house next door
to, as if in anger, probably not being able
was occupied by Mr and Mrs Livett. The rappings
to take away to other regions the inanimate
against the gable of No 1 were renewed more
Ingerson. At 4 o’clock it repeated the visit, and
vigorously than ever; search parties were again
paid the same attentions to Ingerson, leaving in
the like unceremonious manner. On the following organised, everyone was baffled. The countryside
began to talk, watch parties assembled in the
night, to test this relation, a primitive preacher,
named Poole, slept with the Ingersons, when they hoary cottages until well into the morning - still
the wild incoherent rappings occurred - occurred
were again visited; but what further occurred
whilst voluntary watchers - sturdy fenmen whose
neither Mr Poole nor Ingerson deign to tell, and
hearts never quailed at fright, nor were their minds
firmly resolve never to relate to mortal....
baffled by a ghostly mystery before - were on the
look-out both inside as well as outside the
15 May 1897 - Startling Manifestations
building! No timid ghost was this, for the
A startling ghost story comes from Tick Fen near pulsations continued with Vulcan thud, and
Ramsey this week. Briefly, the facts are these: In reverberated o’er the stillness of the Level whilst
the remote parts of Tick Fen, a district seemingly they located with eyes and ears the very spot upon
adjacent to Ramsey, Chatteris and Warboys, are
which the invisible blows were given! On
two old thatched and boarden cottages, in one
Saturday night and Sunday morning Mr Webster,
which lives - and has lived for ten years - Samuel bailiff for Mr Fuller, together with a companion,
Rowthan, a middle-aged horsekeeper in the
kept vigil in the “haunted house” from midnight
employ of Mr Alfred Fuller, his wife and an
till three. The noises were repeated with the
eighteen-year-old daughter, who unhappily is in a greatest freedom. He drove back to Ramsey,
decline. Next door there has lived since
admitting that he was baffled even in the cleverest
Wednesday week William Livett, a foreman on
of theories he had in his own mind conjured up to
Mr Fuller’s farm in that district, together with his account for the mystery. On Monday night the
wife and child. On Monday, 26th, the
invalid was removed to No 2 and the rappings
bedridden daughter was roused at midnight by
have been, we understand, less frequent.
rappings at the gable end of the house against
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The Library Presents
Libraries around the county are looking
forward to a new season of arts activity
from February 2019. “The Library Presents’
will continue bringing high quality arts
activities into the heart of towns in
Cambridgeshire, including Ramsey.
Funded by Arts Council England and
created in partnership with Babylon ARTS,
'The Library Presents’ programme appeals
to all ages and interests. It includes
performances of dance, music, puppetry,
comedy and theatre as well as workshops
in music, art, writing and performance
skills. Look out for more information soon.

Summer Reading Challenge
Ramsey Library would like to say
congratulations to all the children who
took part in this year’s ‘Mischief Makers’
Summer Reading Challenge and a HUGE
thank you to our young volunteers who
listened to the children talk about the
books they had read and gave out
stickers. We couldn’t have done it without
you. 136 children took part and 97
children completed –amazing and well
done!

Christmas at the Library
The Friends of Ramsey Library
will be selling refreshments on
24th November when the
Christmas lights are switched
on. In the morning you can buy hot drinks
and cakes and then soup in the
afternoon. There will also be some craft
sessions in the lead up to Christmas, so
keep an eye open for posters advertising
these.
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Ramsey Neighbourhood News - Winter 2018/19

Dates for

Your Diary
You can promote your event for FREE in this
‘Dates for Your Diary’ pull-out section. You can also
purchase a larger space to advertise your event, business
or service elsewhere in Ramsey
Neighbourhood News. Contact: news.rntoffice@gmail.com. If you would like to be
considered for a FREE listing please send your details to: ramseyneighbourhoodnews@gmail.com
You can also keep up to date with what’s going on in the area by visiting
www.discoverramsey.co.uk
MONDAY Regular Activities...
Acorn Cancer Support Group
1st Monday of the month (2nd
if Bank Holiday)
11:15am-1.15pm
Rainbow Resource Centre
01487 822456
Ramsey & District Garden Club
3rd Mon of month, 7:30pm
Ramsey Community Centre
 01487 710702
Women’s Section Royal British
Legion
3rd Mon of month, 7:30pm,
 British Legion
01487 812143
Ramsey WI
2nd Mon of month, 7:30pm
Ramsey Community Centre
Time Out
2nd & 4th Mon 9:30am-11:30am
Great Whyte Baptist Church
Peter + Valerie 01487 812323
Ramsey Senior Road Runners
Every Monday & Wednesday
7pm-9pm, Bedford Room,
One Leisure Centre
01487 812829
RNT Job Search
Every Monday & Wednesday
10-12pm (not bank holidays)
Ramsey Library
 01487 814897
Bingo - Mereside Village
Association
Monday fortnightly from 15th
May ’17 - 7:30pm
Mereside Village Hall

Trekkers (7-11 years)
Every Monday term time
6:30-7:30pm, School Room,
Salem Baptist Church
 01487 815568
Handbell Playing
Every Monday 7-9pm
 Upwood Church
1st Bury Brownies
Monday 6-7:30pm, Bury
Church Hall
 01733 844850

Toddlers
Every Monday 9.30-10.30am
 Thomas a Becket Church
Ramsey Rockets, Netball Club
Every Monday 8-9pm
 One Leisure Astroturf
Jo.rose4@btinternet.com
Little Miracles, After School Sports
 Every Monday 5-6pm
 One Leisure, Ramsey
 Amy - 07715 306112

1st Bury Guides
Monday 7:30-9pm, Bury
Church Hall
 01733 844850

Christian Meditation Group
Every Mon, 7.30-8.30pm
 Parish Rm, Sacred Heart
Church, 37 Newtown Road
 mrsestorey@gmail.com

Adult Dance Active Classes
Alternative Mondays
(From 3rd Feb), 7:15-8pm,
 Mereside Village Hall
 Sl.carr@btinternet.com

All-a-Board
Every Monday (Except Public
Holidays), 2-4pm
 Ramsey Library
 01487 814897

Ramsey Crafters
Every Monday 12-3pm
Ramsey Cricket Club,
 01487 710851 / 01487 814633

SPARKS
Every Monday (Except Public
Holidays), 7.15-9pm
 Ramsey Methodist Church
 01487 814897

Ramsey Tennis Club
Every Monday 6pm until
dark, Abbey Grounds
 01487 209369
Ramsey Carers Hub
Monthly on a Monday
11am-2pm , Ramsey Library
 0345 2410954
Yoga Class
Every Monday 7-8:15pm,
 Ramsey Junior School
 Debbie 01487 812218

TUESDAY Regular Activities...
Crossroads (4-7 years)
Every Tuesday term time
3-4:30pm, School Room,
Salem Baptist Church
Line Dancing
Every Tuesday 8-9:30pm
 Ramsey Mereside Village Hall
U3A
2nd Tuesday 2pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
 ramseyu3a.org.uk
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Regular Activities Continued…
Rotary Club of Ramsey
Every Tuesday 7:30pm
 Ramsey Golf Club
 01480 460843

Upwood Table Tennis Club
Tuesdays 7:30-10pm
 Upwood Village Hall
 01487 812923
hollyhouse.upwood@tiscali.co.uk

Wistow WI
2nd Wednesday of month
(Except August) 7:30pm
Wistow Village Hall
 01487 822828

Lawn Bowls, Adult Taster Session
 Tuesdays 10:30m-12:30pm
 Ramsey Golf & bowls Club
 01487 710992

Ramsey Cycling Club
Every Tuesday & Thursday
7pm, Bus Bay,
Abbey Road, Ramsey
 Paul: 07707 598621

Becket Senior Lunches
3rd Wednesday of month
 St Thomas a Becket Church,
Ramsey
 07763 205042

511 Air Cadets, Ramsey
Every Tues & Thurs, 7-9pm
 Redebourn Lane, Bury
 01487 710776
Bell Ringing, St Thomas a Becket
Church
 Tuesdays (Except Holy Week)
7.30-9pm
Cathy 01487 814860
 Paul 01487 813372
Ramsey Child & Family Zone
Bumps & Babies
Fortnightly, 1.30pm-3pm
Ramsey Library
 01480 3727000
Little Miracles, Drop in Tuesday
 Every Tuesday 9:30-12pm
 Ramsey Methodist Church
 Amy - 07715 306112
Ramsey Senior’s Lunch Club
Every Tuesday & Thursday
 Rainbow Resource Centre
 07748 837899
Toddlers, Mereside Village
Association
Every Tuesday 12-3pm,
Mereside Village Hall
1940s Volunteer Day
Every Tuesday 10am,
The Camp, Wood Lane,
 07881 730047
Ramsey Rainbows, Ramsey
Methodist Church
Tuesdays 6-7:15pm
01733 844850
2nd Ramsey Brownies
Tuesdays 6-7:30pm, The
Scout Hut
 Ann Patmore 01487 815878
 Wendy Nicholls 01487 814547
Ladies Meeting
Every Tuesday 2:30-4pm
 Great Whyte Baptist Church
Amy/Paul 01487 813578
 Sheila Thomson 01733 844201
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The Dog’s Meet
Every Tuesday,10am - 12noon,
Ramsey Cricket Club
 01487 814897
Food Bank
Every Tuesday,10am - 12noon,
Thomas a Becket Church
Ramsey Child & Family Zone, Stay,
Play & Learn
Weekly from 11th Sept, 10 11.30am, Ramsey Community
Centre, £2
 01480 372700

WEDNESDAY
Regular Activities...
Ramsey St Mary’s WI
3rd Wednesday of month
7:30pm, The Barn, Ashbeach
School
 01487 814842
Upwood Table Tennis Club
Wednesdays 2-4:30pm
 Upwood Village Hall
 01487 812923
hollyhouse.upwood@tiscali.co.uk
Ramsey Senior Citizens Club
1st Wednesday of month
2pm (Except Jan & Aug)
Bury Village Hall
01487 711649
www.ramseyseniors.wordpress.com
Dementia Cafe
1st Wednesday of month
10-12pm
Rainbow Resource Centre
 01487 415235
Bingo Evening, St Mary’s Church,
Ramsey St Mary’s
2nd Wednesday of month
7:30-10pm,
Ashbeach Barn
 01487 711548

Ramsey & District Stroke Support
3rd Wednesday of month
2pm, Rainbow Resource
Centre
 01487 815274,
Parkinson’s UK Ramsey Support
Group - Medication Review Clinic
2nd Wednesday of month
2-4pm
Rainbow Resource Centre
 01480 896735
Ramsey Rangers
Wednesdays - Alternate
Weeks, 7:30-9pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
 01733 844850
RNT Job Search
Every Monday & Wednesday
10-12pm
Ramsey Library
 01487 814897
1st Ramsey Scouting Group,
Beavers
Every Wednesday 5:457pm(Term time only)
Scout Hut, Little Whyte
 01487 813435
1st Ramsey Scouting Group, Cubs
Every Wednesday 7:10-8:30
(Term time only),
Scout Hut, Little Whyte
 01487 813435
Craft Club
Wednesdays 6:30-8:30pm
Mereside Village Hall Assoc
Mereside Village Hall
 01487 844459
Bury Carpet Bowls
Every Wednesday 7:309.30pm
 01487815363 or 01487822450
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Upwood Brownies
Wednesdays 6-7:30pm
 Upwood Village Hall
 01733 844850
Coffee Morning
1st Wednesday of month
10-12pm
Ramsey Mereside Village Hall
Noah’s Ark - Mums & Toddlers
Every Wednesday 9.30 -10am
 Term Time, Great Whyte
Baptist Church Hall
 01487 812689
Young Farmers Club
Every Wednesday, Various
Locations
Jordon 07717 723266
 Tris 07743 655337
1st Ramsey Brownies
Wednesdays 5:30pm-7:00pm
 Ramsey Baptist Church Hall
 01733 844850
2nd Ramsey Guides
Wednesdays 7-8:30pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
 Ros James 01487 812689
Urban Dance Academy
3 to 4 years, 4-4:30pm
5 to 6 years, 4:30-5:15pm
 7 to 8 years, 5:15-6pm
 9 to 10 years, 6-6:45pm
 11+, 6:45-7:30pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
 UDA 07776 122841
Indoor Carpet Bowls
Every Wednesday 7:45-10pm
Ramsey Forty Foot Village Hall
 01487 813085
1st Ramsey Scouting Group,
Beavers Weekly Meeting
Every Wednesday, 1940’s
Camp Canteen
 Susan 07815 842780
Ramsey Seniors Road Runners
Wednesday & Monday
7-9pm, Bedford Room,
One Leisure Centre
 01487 812829
Ramsey Junior Road Runners
Wednesdays 7:30-8:30pm
 Bedford Room,
One Leisure Centre
 01487 812829

Link4Growth/Coffee
4th Wednesday10-11.30am,
Old Nene Golf Club
Joan Richardson
07961 346577

THURSDAY Regular Activities...
Ladybirds Toddler Group
Fortnightly 1:30-2:30pm
(Term time only), Ashbeach
School, Ramsey St Mary’s
 01733 844901
Ramsey Senior’s Lunch Club
Every Thursday & Tuesday
Rainbow Resource Centre
07748 837899
Messy Church - Fun & Food for
Juniors
Second Thursday 3.30-5pm
Scout Hut, Little Whyte
 07859 594227
Warboys Friendship Club
10-11.30am,
Warboys Parish Centre
Ann Doyle 01487 823176
Salem Baptist Chapel Oasis
(People over 50)
2nd & 4th Thursday 2pm
 High Street, Ramsey
 01487 815568
Abbey WI
1st Thursday of month 2pm
 Bury Village Hall
 01487 813848
Little Lambs Toddler Group
Every Thursday 9:30am, Salem
Baptist Church, High Street,
Ramsey
 01487 815568
Ramsey Choral Society
Rehearsals
Every Thursday 7:30-9:30pm,
Ramsey Junior School
 01487 813819
Ramsey Camera Club
Every other Thursday 8-10pm,
Ramsey Community Centre
 01487 711706
Ramsey Rural Museum Open Day
Every Thursday 10-5pm,
April to October, Wood Lane,
Ramsey
 01487 815715

Ramsey Reading Ring Book Group
1st Thursday of month
10:30am, Ramsey Library
 0345 0455225
Papworth Trust Fun United Youth
Club - for young people with
additional needs
Every Thursday 7-9pm
 Holy Cross Parish Church Hall
 0800 952500
Ramsey Yarners
Every 3rd Thursday 2pm
 Ramsey Library
 0345 0455225
Ramsey Forty Foot Brownies
6-7:30pm, The Barn,
Ashbeach School
 01733 844850
BOSH Youthy, Ages 5-10years
Every Thursday(Term Time)
4:30-6pm, Ramsey Cricket
Club, Cricketfield Lane
 01487 814897
CRUNCH, Ages 11-16years
Every Thursday (Term Time)
7-9pm, Ramsey Cricket Club,
Cricketfield Lane
 01487 814897
Line Dance Classes
Every Thursday 1:45-3pm
 Warboys Sports & Social Club
 01487 824143/01480 494367
Coffee Morning,
1st Thursday of month,
10-12pm, Mereside Village
Assoc, Mereside Village Hall
 01733 844866
Ramsey Bridge Club
Every Thursday 7-10:30pm
Bury Village Hall,
01487 824002
Food Bank
Every Thurs,10am - 12noon,
Thomas a Becket Church

FRIDAY
Hunts Mind
Friday 10-11am,Ramsey Library
 01480 470480
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Bury Table Tennis Club
Every Friday 7 -10pm (Excluding
Good Friday)
 Bury Village Hall
 Roger Albone 01487 813428
Investigators (Reception to Yr 6)
Every Friday 6:30-7:30pm
 Great Whyte Baptist Church
 01487 813578
Rhymetime at Ramsey Library
Friday (term time)10.30-11am
(0-2ys), 11.15-11.45am (2+)
 0345 045 5225
Child Health Clinic
Friday 9.30 – 11am
Ramsey Library
 01480 357152
Bury Carpet Bowls
Every Wednesday 2 4.30pm
 01487815363 or 01487822450
Little Bugs Club
First Friday, Countryside Centre,
10.30am-12noon
 01487 815524

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Ramsey Rural Museum (April October)
Saturday & Sunday 2-5pm
 Wood Lane, Ramsey
 01487 815715
Toddler Time (Ramsey Million)
First Saturday of month
10-12:00pm (not Jan)
Ramsey Community Centre
01487 814897
Open Door - Drop in for Coffee
3rd Saturday of month
10-12pm, Ramsey
Methodist Church
 01487 813833
Salem Baptist Chapel
Sunday School - 9:45am
Morning Service - 10:45am
Evening Service - 6:00pm
 High Street, Ramsey
 01487 815568
Ramsey Walled Garden
Every Sunday & Bank Holidays
Easter - October
 Wood Lane, Ramsey
 01487 813054
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Little Miracles, Family Session
 Every Saturday 10:30 -12pm
 Ramsey Methodist Church
 Amy - 07715 306112

Great Fen Wildlife Watch, Age 6-12
Every 3rd Sat 10-12pm
 Countryside Centre
 01487 710420

Bury Rainbows
Saturdays 9:30-10:30am
 Bury Church Hall
 01733 844850

Ramsey Mortuary Chapels
First Sunday, Easter-Oct, 2-5pm
 Wood Lane, Ramsey
 01487 814304

AA
Every Saturday, 7pm,
Thomas a Becket Church

Heritage First Sunday
 First Sunday - April to October
 www.discoverramsey.co.uk

Forthcoming
Events…

Rotary Christmas Craft Fair
 22nd Nov - Ramsey Golf Club, £3

November
Fenland Light Railway Running Day
 4th & 18th Nov - 10am-3.30pm
 01487 815628
Samaritan’s Purse Operation
Christmas Child Shoe Box Packing
 10th /18th Nov - Ramsey
Methodist Church, 10am - 12noon
 01487 815683
Rotary Race Night
 10th Nov - Mereside Village Hall,
£10
Ramsey Remembers
 11th Nov - See page 17
Talk - Living in Ramsey during WWI
 14th Nov - Ramsey Library,
2pm - 4pm
 03450 455225
Great Fen Wildlife Watch/Bat Box
 17th Nov - Countryside Centre,
10am - 12noon, £2 per child
 01487 710420
Craft Fair
 17th Nov - Ramsey Community
Centre, 10am - 1pm
Christmas Food & Craft Fair
 18th Nov - Ramsey Rural
Museum, 11am - 3pm
 01487 815715
Ramsey Christmas Lights Children’s
Christmas Party
 18th Nov - Ramsey Cricket Club
2pm , £4 per child
 07858 217224
 christmaslights.ramsey@gmail.com
Christmas Food & Craft Fair
 18th Nov - Ramsey Rural
Museum, 11am - 3pm
 01487 815715
Canals of Old England
 20th Nov - Ramsey Library,
7pm
 03450 455225

Exhibition of Ramsey WWI Soldiers
 23rd Nov - Ramsey Library,
All day
 03450 455225
Ramsey Christmas Lights
 24th November

December
Advent Markets
 1/8/15/22 Dec - mornings , Great
Whyte
 01487 814897
Fenland Light Railway Santa Specials
 2/8/9/15 Dec - 10am-5pm MUST BE BOOKED IN ADVANCE
 01487 815628
Upwood Village Hall Performing Arts
 7th Dec - Upwood Village Hall,
7.45pm - Belshazzar’s Feast, £15
 07709 930398
 pndmcleod@btinternet.com
Little Bugs Club
 7th Dec - 10.30am-12pm , Great
Fen Countryside Centre, Ramsey
Heights, £2 per child
 01487 815524
Christmas Tree Festival
 15th Dec - 10am-4pm, St Peters
Church, Upwood
Tinsel & Brass - Somersham Town Band
 15th Dec - 7pm, St Thomas a
Becket Church, £10
 01487 812220/812115
Carol Service
 16th Dec - 3pm , Ramsey
Methodist Church
Christmas Morning Service
 25th Dec - 9.30am , Ramsey
Methodist Church
Santa’s Sleigh - Rotary
 Throughout December - see p15

January
Great Fen Winter Walk to Woodwalton
 12th Jan - 10am - 12noon, £4
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Walking
on Air
Advertorial

Walking on Air
with Jacquie Blackwood

Looking after your feet is so important to
your general wellbeing. If your feet are
dry, cracked or stiff, your desire to
I started my SRN training in 1978 and later mobilise is lessened. Also, not having your
worked as a District Nurse in various
toe nails trimmed regularly can lead to ill
communities all over England for 20 years. fitting footwear leading to sore areas.
It was whilst I was working towards a
Many people, however cannot manage
Masters Degree in Nursing that I
to reach their feet and here is where I can
undertook some research regarding foot help.
massage and the benefits it would bring
to the patient with leg ulcers. I found the My aim is to attend to people in their own
results quite amazing. You could actually homes in your area giving their feet a
nice soak and then a massage to
see the blood supply improve to the
increase circulation, trimming nails as
affected area and it increased healing
needed and applying cream to keep the
rates.
feet supple.
The biggest benefit I found was how it
My charge is £20 as an introductory rate
made the person receiving the foot
for November and December for a full
massage feel. They told be they looked
hour of foot care – and a chat! I would
forward to having the massage so much
like to add that 10% of all fees are
as it made them feel as though ‘they
donated to the Alzheimer’s research
were walking on air’ for days afterwards.
Charity.
It was also noticed that the mobility of
these people increased which in turn
Contact Jacquie on
helped to alleviate stiffness in joints,
07341 858032 or 01733 844012
particularly the knees, hips and back.
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Ramsey
Ravens
Ramsey Ravens Archery Club have
always strived to be a relaxed and
friendly club, at the heart of our local
community.
We love introducing people to our sport
and always look to attend local events
whenever possible to give people the
opportunity to come and ‘Have a Go’.
We also run regular ‘Pay n Play’ sessions –
you can find the dates for these on our
website.
During the summer months we can be
found at the Old Nene Golf and Country
Club, where we shoot on Wednesday
evenings and Saturday afternoons. After
the shooting sessions you can often find
Ravens socialising in the bar. The team at
Old Nene have made us feel very
welcome and we’ve been fortunate
enough to be able to host an annual
tournament inviting archers from far and
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wide to come and share our club
facilities. Over winter due to the size the
club has now grown to we have to
relocate to Whittlesey, but we do return
for occasional events and of course our
Christmas meal!
The club has grown over the last few
years, and we now regularly have archers
shooting at competitions across the area,
shooting a wide variety of bows. You can
find out more about the club and what
we are up to by following us on Facebook
or Twitter – just search for Ramsey Ravens.
For example, this year we have had
archers shooting in national competitions,
and have won a number of medals and
trophies. Our archers have all developed
new skills and are making good use of our
coaching team to improve even more.
This year we were pleased to discover
that Kevin had been awarded the title of
Southern Counties Coach of the year.
Kevin helps at both Ravens and Parkfield,
and is an absolute star – so this was great
news to see him gain recognition in this
way.
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We always look to see what awards our
members can work to, and this year
we’ve had members moving to gain ‘First
Class’ classifications, two ‘Rose’ awards
and even a ‘6 gold end’. These are all
great achievements and just show
people are developing as archers.
At the recent end of season shoot, hosted
by Parkfield Wimblington Archers we
believe two of our archers might have
gained new County records … we’re
keeping our fingers crossed, but are very
excited for them. We have arranged a
couple of social shoots for members
including ‘Zombie shooting’ with Grey
Goose Archers in Norfolk. We have visited
several times following it up with a meal
at the local pub. This year saw Alan
manage to gain the coveted zombie
badge for getting the maximum score!
Brilliant shooting!
As well as making sure our members have
fun and enjoy shooting, if you’ve been to
any of the local shows this year, hopefully
you will have met some of us. We try take
part in all local events offering a ‘Have a
Go’ session where you can test your skills
out. We look forward to meeting even
more of you next year.
It’s great to see the club growing and our
archers developing, but it’s equally
important for us to retain the friendly
family club feel, and remain involved and
part of our local community. We are
always happy to work with local schools
and clubs, or to support local events, in
whatever way we are able.
If you would like us to help with an event
or are interested in archery in any way
please contact us.
Email: hello@ramseyravens.co.uk
Website: www.RamseyRavens.co.uk
Twitter: @ramsey_ravens
Facebook: Ramsey Ravens Archery Club
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Are you, or someone you care for or
know affected by cancer?
If so, please come to the
Acorn Cancer Support Group.
You will find us at the Rainbow Resource Centre
Ramsey 1st Monday (2nd Monday if Bank Holiday)
of each month 11.15am - 1.15pm
We ask no personal questions but can offer
support and advice if asked.
We major on social activities,
mutual support, and fun
We offer a safe environment to make understanding
friends, and provide:

•
•
•
•

Free refreshments
Light lunch and
Complementary therapies
Free social outings

So, don’t be lonely,
Acorn is here for you.

Beeston
Plumbing and Heating
Local ‘Gas Safe’ registered plumber based in
Ramsey, all aspects of plumbing work
undertaken including gas appliance servicing,
repairs and installa ons. Gas Safe Reg: 624320

Tel: 01487 815178
Mob: 07974 249441
Email: info@beestonplumbing.uk
Facebook:
Beeston Plumbing and Hea ng

For more visit
www.acornsupportgroup.org.uk
Just drop-in or telephone Julia
on

07739 934524
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As the winter months draw in, we begin
using our fires, burners and chimneys
once again. In Cambridgeshire alone we
experience an average of 81 chimney
fires a year in Follow our ‘top tips’ below
to ensure your home is kept safe and
warm all year round.
Chimneys and Fires
• Have your chimney swept once a year
or more frequently if you burn wood
• Avoid burning resinous woods that
quickly build up soot
• Only burn fuels suitable for your burner
(eg. never burn anything other than
wood in a wood burner)
• Do not overload the grate/ appliance
• Do not bank fires too high and
remember to let them burn out well
before you go to bed
• Check the hearth, floor and furnishings
near the fire for hot sparks/embers
• Do not place objects on or over the
mantelpiece which cause you to stand
too close to the fire in order to reach
them
• Use a fire/spark guard to prevent
accidental fires and make sure it has
the kite mark or conforms to British/
European standards
• Inspect your chimney breast,
particularly the roof space. Make sure
it is sound and sparks/fumes cannot
escape through cracks or broken bricks.
Wood/Multi-Fuel Burners
• A qualified and competent engineer
should install all wood/multi-fuel burners
and boilers – regular maintenance
should be undertaken to prolong the
working life of the appliance. Specialist
servicing and maintenance will usually
be provided by the company you

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

purchase the appliance from but you
can also refer
to www.solidfuel.co.uk for advice and
information
Ensure correct ventilation is in place
when the appliance is in use
Wood burning appliances should only
use the right quality wood recommended by the supplier
Regularly inspect the chimney and flues
Generally wood should be
well-seasoned (usually wood kept dry
and stored for around 2 years)
Avoid wet or newly felled wood as this
will cause tars/ creosote deposits
forming in the burning appliance and
chimney
Using laminated chip boards will leave
binding glue deposits
For each slow burning period there
should follow a quick burn to dry out
unwanted tar/creosote deposits and to
warm up the chimney again
At the end of each burning season and
at least once during the season the
entire system should be cooled and
thoroughly cleaned to maintain top
performance.

Most Importantly
• Fit a smoke
alarm that
carries the
kite mark or
British Standard Number
5446 and test your
alarm weekly by pressing the test button
and know the life of your battery.
• Always also install a CO alarm in the
room where the burner is installed.
Chimney Fires continue to be a common occurrence in home fires in the
winter months.
For more information log on
to www.cambsfire.gov.uk, follow us on
social media or call 01480 444500.
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Visiting Support Service
for Older People

Our team will initially discuss matters with
you over the telephone and decide if a
home visit is more appropriate. Individuals
can also visit our staff and volunteers in
We are delighted to be able to offer a
new service in Ramsey and also available various venues at our Community Hubs.
for residents living in East Cambridgeshire,
For more information
Fenland and Huntingdonshire.
Tel: 01354 776110
Email: vssop@ageukcap.org.uk
The Visiting Support Service provides extra
Follow us on social media
support for people over 65 when most
needed; particularly when experiencing
a difficult period, such as a bereavement,
ill health, financial worries, housing
Our Other Services:
concerns, or perhaps trying to find the
Ramsey Community Warden: Contact
way through, often, complex statutory
Pam Bates directly on 07900 340 265
situations.
For all other enquiries call our Helpline
The service can support you to remain
0300 666 9860.
independent in your own home and
Services include:
access a variety of services. We provide
• Information and Advice
information and can help you to fill out
• Housework
forms (including welfare benefits, blue
badge and organise bill payments), assist • Gardening
• Handyperson
with choices in relation to housing and
• Sharing Time (Home visits by a volunteer
care provision, advise on falls prevention
providing company and conversation
equipment and aids, connect you with
once a week, to help prevent feelings of
social groups, leisure activities and
loneliness)
volunteering opportunities.
• Day Club (at Ambury Road, Huntingdon)
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Great Fen
Swoop and the
Amazing Whittlesea Mere
by Mandy Corney

spotted from high above, risking every
moment that they ventured out in to the
white landscape, their cover blown, for
marsh harriers also need to keep well fed
for the winter months.

Winter had now fully arrived and there
was no doubting it. As Swoop continued
on his journey embracing all he could
All around the fen everyone had begun
see, he happened to look across to the
to notice the change in the weather. Hot North of the Fen and couldn’t help but
summer days and warm evenings had
notice the changes in the low ground soils
become a distant memory. Grasses moist beneath him. The winter fields of
with the morning dew had now become furrowed blacks, grassland paths and
crisp and pricked with white from the
resting grazing lands, changed to an area
overnight frosts and the ground that had of sandy soil and clay.
once squelched and slipped upon
Swoop knew where he was as he had
muddy boots, now lay hard as iron rutted
heard the story so many times. His flights
by the passing foot of livestock.
had taken him across the Mere. Of
Swoop the Marsh Harrier had seen the
course no water shimmered in the winter
changes many times. He could soar, high sun today. No boats, eels or waterfowl
in the sky, looking down to observe the
graced its banks no laughter from
many changes on the fenland
boatmen or skaters , nothing .. nothing
landscape. He had witnessed the black
there at all.
soils turn from glistening coal like fields, to
How Swoop wished he had seen it in all its
greens of every possible hue, as grasses
beauty, this famous Whittlesea Mere, so
swayed in the fenland winds . These
adored by summer visitors with their boatgreens in time would turn to dried and
ing regattas and Fenland fayres, or winter
yellowing grasses becoming fields of hay
time when the water froze so solid that
waiting for their seasonal turn of harvest.
people skated on blades of iron across its
Sometimes his view would be the most
flat and un-moving slab of ice. Races for
beautiful, but also the bleakest, when
many, heads down and backs bending,
snow covered the ground like a white
all competing to be the fastest and the
blanket. The air would be cold and only
winner. Ice so thick that fires could be lit
a brave rabbit or hungry vole could be
on its surface.
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Fenland folk would gather in large
groups , perhaps just once a year, to
meet and dance and cheer, skating in
from far and wide , balanced on iron
blades or sometimes bone and winter
boots. This truly was a magical place,
sometimes an unforgiving landscape but
a place of such excitement and
enjoyment.

Whittlesea Mere

On cold days like these, none of Swoop’s
Fen friends were to be found anywhere
for all had gone deep undercover to
avoid the perishing cold.

It is thought that Whittlesea Mere formed
from about 500 BC, when silt was
deposited by the rivers Nene and Welland
and water backed up because it
couldn’t flow away freely towards the
Wash. A series of lagoons formed and
water plants, sedges, reeds and mosses
began to grow.

The Great Fen includes a huge area that
was once the largest lake in lowland
England. In geological terms it did not
exist for very long - some 2300 years - but
it had a big influence on the culture and
heritage of the fens and this part of the
country.

Alone flying gracefully in the winter sky,
he stared at all he could see. His feathers
occasionally lit by the fading rays of sun
or the edging of the whitest of snow
bearing clouds. Sometimes it felt good to
Wetter and drier periods occurred and
be alone, but at other times he longed to
over the centuries the plants
see his friends again.
decomposed and turned into peat.
Looking down he knew it would soon be
Whittlesea Mere formed as a shallow lake
the time when the land below would be
alongside a river bank on the north side
dotted with bright lights adjourning
and with a peat bog on the south.
branches of trees and houses would have
The Mere was at one point six miles
lights of many colours, and it would be
the Christmas Season that would bring the across, the largest lake in lowland England. But it was very shallow, only from
children out to play in the snow.
two to seven feet deep. Its area in 1786
Sometimes Swoop even noticed statues
was 1570 acres, but this varied seasonally.
of little men made of snow with woolly
The Mere was at or below sea level and
scarves standing silently in gardens. He
so was very difficult to drain, which is why
would be tempted to dive down and
it survived until 1851.
take the carrot noses for a tasty snack.
Swoop knew that
Early botanists valued the area for its
winter was long
diversity of plants. The Victorian
and that times
enthusiasm for collecting wild plants and
would be hard for
insects also had a big impact. Local
all the
people made money by sending trunkfuls
creatures living in
of specimens to London collectors via the
the Fen, but he
new railway from Holme station.
knew also that
Specialist plant and animal species
warmer times
became extinct after the drainage of the
would follow and
Mere, as a result of the habitat changes
the landscape
and also from over-collecting.
would change
again.
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Whittlesea Mere was famous for its
yachting, boat races, regattas, fishing
and fowling and also its skating
competitions and ice fairs in harsh
winters, when everyone waited for the ice
to form. Skating had been a local
pastime for generations, using bone or
metal skates, and by the 1700’s local
champions competed in keenly fought
races for prizes of goods or money. Ice
fairs were held too, ‘stalls and booths
were erected, chestnuts roasted and
bands of music played’. In 1840 a
thousand acres of water was frozen over
and 6000 people gathered at the Mere
to skate and watch races run over a
two-mile-long course.

Turkey Smart
William Turkey Smart was a champion
speed skater and the first of a dynasty of
skaters from the small village of Welney,
on the Norfolk/Cambridgeshire border in
the centre of the Fens, England. Turkey
Smart was born in 1830 on the banks of
the Old Bedford River and he did not go
to school and from an early age was
working as an agricultural labourer.
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For more information about the history of
the Wittlesea Mere or the Great Fen

www.greatfen.org
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Family Fun
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MADEIRA
FISH SHOP
FISH & CHIPS | PIES | SAUSAGES
KEBABS | BURGERS | FISH CAKES
CHICKEN | COLD DRINKS | SIDES
… AND MUCH MORE

Opening Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11:45am–2pm, 4:30–10pm
11am–2pm, 4:30–10:30pm
11am–2pm, 4:30–10:30pm
11am–2pm, 4:30–10:30pm
11am–2pm, 4:30–10:30pm
11am–10:30pm
Closed

Facebook: Madeira Fish Shop
37 Great Whyte, Ramsey, PE26 1HH
Tel: 01487 812516
1

Editorial Policy Summary
•

All items are included entirely at the discretion of
the editor who reserves the right to edit or refuse to
print any item submitted. Before printing a critical
article the editor and Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust reserves the right to
approach the criticised group/persons and offer an
opportunity to comment in the same issue.

•

Views expressed in Ramsey Neighbourhood News
are not necessarily those of Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust, they are included in the
interests of free speech. Ramsey Neighbourhoods
Trust does not endorse any of the products or services advertised within this publication.

•

Anonymous items will only be considered where the
author has submitted their full name and contact
details to the editor with their
contribution, and have requested, within reason,
that these be withheld.

•

Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust cannot accept any
liability for omissions, errors or mistakes which occur
in production.

•

All materials contained within are strictly
copyright, all rights reserved. Production in whole or
part without permission of Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust is prohibited.

Your Local School Uniform Shop
24c Great Whyte
Ramsey
PE26 1HA
Tel: 01487 208 240
Email: ramsey@thegreenschoolshop.co.uk
Find us on
Facebook: @thegreenschoolshopramsey
or online at
www.thegreenschoolshop.co.uk

School Shoes | Scouting and Guiding
Revision Guides | Stationery
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It’s All
About Books
What do you buy that book-crazy person
for Christmas?
Emily Bradley-Dorman from the
‘YA Nightstand Blog’ has selected a few
bookish gifts for your favourite bookworm.
‘A big trend in bookish merchandise right
now is candles based on your favourite
books and characters. Lacuna Candle
Co is a small soy candle business from
South Wales who does just this! They
interpret books to create magical pots of
candle perfection that will put a smile on
your face. www.lacunacandleco.com
Next is the solution to the one problem
that drives all book lovers insane! You
know the one, where you’ve been
carrying your favourite book around in
your bag and the pages curl and the
cover gets scratched! Book themed

http://theyanightstand.blogspot.co.uk/
sleeves are a great way to protect your
books. These sleeves from ‘BookbestieUK’
will become your books new best friend.
www.etsy.com/uk/market/bookbestie
Then for the gift that keeps on giving there
are book subscription boxes. One of my
favourites is ‘Fairy Loot’ that specialises in
fantasy YA books. Every month you
receive a box containing an exciting
new release along
Word Search Answers
with 5-6 carefully
selected bookish
goodies. Whether
you subscribe to 1,
3 or 6 months your
bookworm will love
this special gift.’
www.fairyloot.com
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Recipe

Raspberry, Pear &
Oat Loaf
This is delicious and (almost) good for you.

• 100gm (3½ oz) rolled oats plus 1 tbs
for sprinkling
• 150 ml (5 fl oz) apple juice
• 50gm (1¾ oz) butter softened
• 75gm (2½ oz) golden caster sugar
• 1 tsp vanilla essence

•
•
•
•
•

2 eggs
185 gm (6½ oz) self raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
150 gm (5½ oz) raspberries
2 ripe pears peeled cored and
chopped to 1cm dice

• Pre heat oven to 180 oC gas mark 4. Grease a 2 lb loaf tin
• Put oats into a bowl. Bring apple juice to a boil in a saucepan and pour over
the oats Leave to soak for 15 mins.

• Beat together butter, sugar and vanilla essence until light and creamy. Beat in
eggs one at a time then fold in the flour and baking powder.

• Fold the mixture into the soaking oats and then add the raspberries and diced
pear.

• Spoon mixture into greased tin. Sprinkle over the tablespoon of oats.
• Bake for 1 hr.

The Angel
Ramsey
Real Ale and Homemade Food

76 High Street, Ramsey, PE26 1BS
Tel: 01487 711968 | The Angel Ramsey
Follow us on Facebook for new menus and ales.
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Useful
Numbers
24 Hour Emergency Number
Age UK Cambridgeshire
Care Network Cambridgeshire Community Navigator
Carers Trust
Citizens Advice Bureau
Cromwell Care Services
Cromwell Vets
Discover Ramsey*
HDC Customer Service Desk
Huntingdon Job Centre
Hunts Forum
Life Amid Debt (LAD)
Locality
Luminus Group
Muir Housing
One Leisure
Police Emergency
Police Non Emergency
Ramsey Children’s Centre
Ramsey Community Bus
Ramsey Community Warden
Ramsey Food Bank
Ramsey Job Search*
Ramsey Library
Ramsey Million*
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust*
Ramsey Phoenix Project*
Ramsey Post Office
Ramsey Volunteer Bureau
The Bobby Scheme
Stagecoach
Swearers Funeral Services
The Ramsey Initiative
WI Centre

01480 52222
0300 6669860
01480 423065
03452 410954
0344 245 1292
01487 710766
01487 814789
01487 814897
01487 815213
01480 322022
01480 420601
07768 681564
01480 376209
0345 266 9760
01480 453234
01480 817900
999
101
01480 379420
01487 711330
07900 340265
01487 812818
01487 814897
0345 0455225
01487 814897
07955 817137
01487 814897
01487 814897
01487 812549
01487 814117
01480 413311
01223 433250
01487 812239
01487 813612
01480 453137

Village Halls/Community Centre
Bury Village Hall
Ramsey Community Centre
Ramsey Forty Foot
Village Hall
Ramsey Mereside
Village Hall
Upwood Village hall
Wistow Village Hall

01487 813848
01487 813725
01487 814124
01733 844336
01487 815475
01487 822828

Schools/Child Care
Abbey College
Ashbeach Primary
Bury C of E Primary
Bury Play Group
Busy Bee Day Nursery

01487 812352
01733 844262
01487 813784
07733 360836
01487 711643

Head Start Nursery
Ramsey Pre School
Ashbeach Ladybirds Pre School
Ramsey Junior School
Ramsey Spinning Infants
The Ramsey Day Nursery
Upwood Playgroup
Upwood Primary School

01487 710709
01487 710160
01733 219900
01487 812500
01487 813587
01487 710422
01487 813510
01487 813510

Health
Addenbrookes
Hinchingbrooke Hospital
Peterborough City Hospital
Rainbow Surgery
Ramsey Dental Surgery
Ramsey Health Centre

01223 245151
01480 416416
01733 678000
01487 710980
01487 812312
01487 812611

Councils
Ramsey & Bury
County Cllr. Adela Costello
Ramsey
District Cllr. Steve Corney
District Cllr. Jeff Clarke
District Cllr. John Palmer
Warboys
District Cllr. Jill Taverner
District Cllr. Graham Bull
Ramsey Mayor
Cllr. Steve Corney
Ramsey Town Council
Upwood and The Raveleys
Parish Council - Clerk
Bury Parish Council
Wistow Parish Council

01487 813124
07795 057440
07802 398259
01487 814063
01487 823082
07780 511928
01487 814957
01487 814957
01487 812447
01487 813278
01487 823542

* All organisations/projects situated in Your
Neighbourhood Office - please also use this
number to find out about BOSH, CRUNCH,
Toddler Time, Ramsey Neighbourhood News,
Discover Ramsey, Phoenix Job Search & any
other Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust or
Ramsey Million project.
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Safe Local
Trades
As the nights pull in – make
sure your elderly neighbours
aren’t left in the dark. At this
point in the year, the clocks
have gone back and we
start to think more about
Eileen Le Voi
winter – and the ideal time
to get into the habit of keeping an eye
on an older friend or neighbour. The
winter months can be lonely and isolating
for those who are less mobile; a knock at
the door after dark can be frightening
and cold callers on the phone can leave
the recipient feeling vulnerable.
The situation isn’t helped by the many
rogue traders who try to tout for work in
the local area, often suggesting to the
home owner that a roof or guttering are
in need of repair before winter sets in.
This can lead to vulnerable people
parting with their cash and getting
nothing but shoddy work and a huge
dent in their savings in return.
Then there are phone scams, which may
on the surface seem to be less intrusive
but are equally as dangerous. These can
range from callers claiming to be from
companies to check non-existent faults
on your computer, banks claiming to
check your account details and even
so-called medical companies suggesting
the need for mobile aids from electric
chairs to stair lifts.
Share these tips with family and friends,
and older relatives:
• Set your privacy settings
• Keep your media profiles, such as
Facebook and LinkedIn to a minimum
(your name) and don't post your address
or date of birth
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• Be careful what you say about yourself
on social media
• Be very cautious about giving out
personal information to people you don't
know – age, address, phone number etc.
• In public places make sure nobody can
hear your conversations or look over your
shoulder when banking, shopping or
making other confidential online
transactions.
With winter on the way, maybe
now is a good time to join a
Neighbourhood Watch
Scheme in your community.
Safe Local Trades, covering the
PE Postcode area, has worked with many
local Neighbourhood Watch groups over
the years over the past decade. It has
been proven that areas which operate a
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme are less
likely to be targeted by crime, rogue
traders and distraction burglars. More
information can be found at https://
www.safelocaltrades.com/consumers/
advice/your-neighbourhoodneighbourhoodwatch
Meanwhile, don’t be fooled by rogue or
cowboy traders making an offer that
seems too good to be true – as it most
probably is.
Safe Local Trades can recommend
trusted and reliable tradespeople in a
range of areas – all of which come with a
customer seal of approval
www.safelocaltrades.com or service
providers at www.safelocalservices.com
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Meet the
Team
This month we're introducing the amazing
volunteers who are responsible for
keeping Ramsey Community Bus on the
road, serving Ramsey and surrounding
area. This community bus association is
run as an industrial and provident society,
with charitable aims for the benefit of the
community.
The community bus offers services to
other non-profit groups and community
associations such as the Day Centre for
the Elderly, Hunts Association for the Blind,
BOSH & CRUNCH youth clubs and the
local Air Cadets to name a few.
They also provide Rural Hoppa Bus
Services on a Thursday and Friday (see
pages 45-46). The Friday route
circumnavigates the Ramsey Villages
bringing people into the town for
shopping or doctor's appointments; the
Thursday route provides a service from
Upwood out through the villages across
to Huntingdon. Many people believe
these services are just for older people
but that's not the case. All residents are
welcome to use the service (space
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permitting) and fares are very
reasonable.
Following their recent AGM the
committee has had some changes with
both Michael and Jean Bacon retiring
after many years of loyal service. Both
volunteers were thanked for their
commitment.
The new committee are ...

David Blandford,
Chair

Richard Tydda,
Treasurer

Val Fendley,
Secretary

If you would
like to
become a
Cavan Thornhill,
Adrian Graham,
volunteer
Committee
Committee
driver or to
Member
Member
hire the bus
contact: David Blandford on 01487 711330
or hire@ramseybus.org.uk
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Transport

Ramsey Community Bus Association operate a
Rural Hopper service Thursdays and Fridays
www.ramseybus.org.uk
(Correct at time of printing)

Holders of Concessionary Passes travel free | Holders of Blind Passes travel free | Children aged
5 to 16 inclusive travel half fare | Up to two children under 5 travel free if accompanied by a
fare paying adult or concessionary pass holder | Dogs are carried free subject to the right of the
driver to refuse, guide dogs exempted.

RH 2 Upwood to Ramsey and Ramsey > Upwood to Wistow
FRIDAY ONLY
Upwood, Meadow Road
Upwood, Church
Upwood, Ramsey Road, Farm Close
Upwood, Fairmead Park Estate
Bury, Upwood Road, Grenfell Road
Ramsey, Field Road, Westfield Road
Ramsey, Great Whyte
Ramsey, Rainbow Co-op Store
FRIDAY ONLY
Ramsey, Great Whyte

Dep't
08:43
08:45
08:47
08:48
08:52
08:57
09:02
09:05

Single
£1.20
£1.20
£1.20
£1.20
£1.10
£1.00
-

Return
£2.30
£2.30
£2.30
£2.30
£2.10
£1.90
-

10:45

-

-

Ramsey, Rainbow Co-op Store
Ramsey, Field Road, Westfield Road
Bury, Upwood Road, Grenfell Road
Upwood, Fairmead Park Estate
Upwood, Ramsey Road, Farm Close
Upwood, Church
Upwood, Meadow Road
Wistow

10:48
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

-

-

Depart
09:05
09:08
09:16
09:25
09:29
09:34
09:40
09:46
09:55

Single
£2.05
£2.05
£1.75
£1.65
£1.65
£1.65
£1.65
£1.60
-

Return
£4.00
£4.00
£3.40
£3.20
£3.20
£3.20
£3.20
£3.10
-

12:15
R
R
R
R
R
R

-

-

R
R

-

-

R = Set down at this stop on request

RH 3 Upwood to Huntingdon and Huntingdon to Upwood
THURSDAY ONLY
Upwood, Church
Great Raveley, Tynedale
Woodwalton, Elephant & Castle
Abbots Ripton, Post Office
Wennington, Royal Oak
Little Raveley, Church
Broughton, Church
Kings Ripton, Church
Huntingdon, Bus Station
THURSDAY ONLY
Huntingdon, Bus Station
Kings Ripton, Church
Broughton, Church
Little Raveley, Church
Wennington, Royal Oak
Abbots Ripton, Post Office
Woodwalton, Elephant & Castle
Great Raveley, Tynedale
Upwood, Church

R = Set down at this stop by request
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RH 5 Ramsey Area
FRIDAY ONLY

Departs

Single

Ramsey, Great Whyte

09:02

-

Return
-

Ramsey Heights, Middle Drove

09:15

£1.20

£2.30

Ramsey St Mary's, Shop

09:18

£1.20

£2.30

Pondersbridge, Church

09:22

£1.20

£2.30

Ramsey Mereside

09:26

£1.20

£2.30

Ramsey Forty Foot

09:30

£1.10

£2.10

Ramsey, Mill House

09:34

£0.90

£1.70

Ramsey, Rainbow Co-op Store

09:35

£0.90

£1.70

Ramsey, Great Whyte

09:37

-

-

Ramsey, Great Whyte

11:20

-

-

Ramsey, Rainbow Co-op Store

11:23

-

-

Ramsey, Mill House

R

-

-

Ramsey Forty Foot

R

-

-

Ramsey Mereside

R

-

-

Pondersbridge, Church

R

-

-

Ramsey St Mary's, Shop

R

-

-

Ramsey Heights, Middle Drove

R

-

-

FRIDAY ONLY

R = Set down at this stop by request

For details about services 21, 30 and 31 see Ramsey Neighbourhood News Issue 44 https://ramseyneighbourhoodstrust.org/ramsey-neighbourhood-news-3/
or pick up a timetable from Ramsey Library.
Timetables can also be found online at:
21 - St Ives - https://bustimes.org/services/21-st-ives-earith-somersham-ramsey-2
30 - Huntingdon - https://bustimes.org/services/30-huntingdon-raf-wyton-warboysramsey
31 - Peterborough - https://bustimes.org/services/31-peterborough-whittlesey-ramsey

Community Transport
For details of all the community transport services available
throughout Huntingdonshire, including the Ramsey,
Warboys and District Volunteer Centre Car Scheme, visit:
https://bit.ly/2Pyqlny
For those who need to get to and from work or training an
alternative to public or community transport is Kickstart
Moped Hire Scheme. For details pop into Job search in
Ramsey Library on a Monday or Wednesday morning or
visit: www.kickstartmopeds.org.uk
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msey Self Store is able to cater to your own personal
requirements, ensuring that you receive the correct
storage space for your needs.

Ramsey Self Store offer many services, such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Storage space for house removals
Storage space for businesses wanting to store their stock or
equipment
Storage space for office documents and equipment
Storage space for students who need to store their belongings
Storage space for collectors and hobbyist's to store their projects
Storage space for expanding businesses
Storage space for tradesmen wanting quick access to equipment/
materials

We also:

•
•

Sell Packing materials
Offer removals/collection service through our partner company

Self-Storage
Ramsey Self Store is be able to cater to each individual customer’s
requirement, ensuring that they receive the correct storage space for
their needs.
The steel storage containers, renowned for their strength and
versatility are stored in a secure compound. The compound has a
high level of security including 8 foot perimeter fences, perimeter
beam alarms, security lighting, 24 hour CCTV and routine audits.
Entry to the secure compound is via the access control system. This
system allows customers entry and exit using individual access fobs
which operate the gates.
Each customer is issued with their own individual fob which enables
agreed access.
All containers are situated on a hard standing base, at ground level
and offer door to door access.

Secure Self-Storage from £14 per week
Ramsey Self Store Limited,

01487 710479

School Farm Drove,

Email us at:
jade@ramseyselfstore.com

Off

St Mary’s Road,

Ramsey, PE26 2SL
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Call us:

Visit our website:
www.ramseyselfstore.co.uk
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